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unity does not come easily to
alaska natives we are many peoples

aleut inupiaqinuplaq athabascan
tlingit haida tsimshian yupikcupik
with many differences

most of the differences between us
we encourage indeed celebrate it is
with pride that we share the uni-
quenessness of each of our diverse
culturesres

some differences though we must
work to set aside for the wellbeingwell being of
ourout group as a whole instead of these
differences it is our similarities on
which we focus

the alaska federation of natives
was formed to address the similar
challenges that face all alaska natives
whether at a village region or
statewide level we have found that
unity is a tool with many benefits
it is our strength as native people in
many instances ourout success has been
based on the ability to set aside our in-
dividual differences and work together
toward common goals

yet unity cannot be taken for
granted it is a choice and at times
our differences have even seemed
greater than our similarities AFN is
a membership organization and in the
past many of our members have
chosen to leave AFN all have also

there is no greater challenge
to our people than the loss of
ancestral lands

chosen to later rejoin and complete the
circle of unity

following the recent AFN conven-
tion the tanana chiefs conference
and the association of village coun-
cil presidents withdrew their member-
ship in the alaska federation of
natives we were sad to see them go
for it meant the loss of two important
members

the loss of these two organizations
will not threaten AFNs survival we
are still 35 members strong with each
region represented on our board of
directors

the loss of these two organizations
does not mean that their regions will
no longer be represented in AFN we
are structured with three represen-
tatives from each region for villages
nonprofitnon profit associations and
corporations

the loss of these two organizations
however cannot be so easily cisndisndismiss-
ed

assdss
losing members always hurts an

organization and AFN is no
exception

both the village representatives and
regional corporations in the doyon
and calista regions will continue to
speak for the concerns of their respec-
tive regions howver it cannot be ex-
pected that representation of these
regions can be as strong with one of
the three regional representatives
missmissinging

it iis no secret that our native com-
munity has been divided over the 1991

issue the center of the debate at the
convention was whether it was possi-
ble to get a QTE with an acceptable
disclaimer in the 1991 legislation this
is something we all wanted still con-
vention delegates decided by a 3 to
I1 vote that if this was not possible
we should still push for the 1991
legislation this year As a group we
have made our choice now we need
to I1liveive with that choice and move on

in the past year the AFN staff has
spent most of its time on the 1991
issue for this we have no apologies
there is no greater challenge to our
people than the potential loss of

ancestral landslands however itt iuishas giftleft
us with little time to address other im-
portant issues

in my presidentspresidents reportort to the AFN
convention delegatesrejI1 stated that if
we did not put 1991 behind psus we
would find matthat the damage we have
sustained will not be repaired by con-
gressional acts tribal governments or
anything else

now we need to come togethertogetheri not
split apart as we address the many
issues that face us status and power
of tribal governments economic
development jobs and income for
bush villages ensuring the best possi-
ble education for our children con-
fronting alcohol drug abuse family
violence crime and related communi-
ty problems continued implementa-
tion of ANCSA ANILCA and other
key piecess of federal legislation and
continued protection of our subsistence
rights

unity will not only make us stronger
as we face these issues but our future
as a people is dependent on it we
hope the tanana chiefs conference
and the association of village coun-
cil presidents will recognize the
strengths and benefits of unity and
ultimately rejoin ANF we all
recognize that the benefits of their par-
ticipation extends beyond these two
regions let us set aside our dif-
ferencesferences and work together


